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fa ter. The man who was 
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The condemning syllables came 

“Guilty of murder In the first de- 

Hem.” uttered Holmes, clearing his 
-t. but his shrunken form ne\ r 

>led; 1 lips betrayed no quiver, 
marvelous nerve had not forsaken 

There was only a tighter clasp 

\ he slowly sat down, and at the 
of counsel, the jury was polled; 

e :h uf the twelve men separate- 
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the most extraordinary 
annals of American courts 

phia, November 2.—Seats in | 

the Criminal Court were at a higher 
premium this morning than at any time 
since the Holmes trial began. 

The series of theatrical incidents 
which crowded ujion one another ail 

week, culminating in yesterday's cli- 

max, when the defense resolved to go 
to the jury without evidence, relying on 

the supposed weakness of the common- 

wealth's case, had such an effect on 
the public mat before seven o'clock this 
morning there was a pushing, surging 
crowd in the corridors, waiting and 
hoping to gain entrance. 

Everybody understood that when the 
arguments wouid begin, upon the as- 

sembling ol to irt to-day, the optuing 
address to the jury by District Attorney 
Graham would be the effort of uis life. 
1 or the first time since the trial bagan, 
last Monday, the gallery was opened to 

the surplus portion oi the public having 
me nt\..-mry credentials to pass the 
police lines, ai.er the lower floor had 
b< an filled to its caps icy. Most of the 
spectators therein.were women. 

The camera fiend was on hand. How 
he got in w.13 a mystery, but there he 
whs, up in the gallery with his ma- 

chine 1* veled on Holmes in the dock. 
Contrary to all exp- m ion the eon- 

morning d.i d to b .. Holmes 
would be aqukted. N*ine out of every 

a p> rsons questioned on the subject, 
be they lawyers or layman, a, reed that j 
pies," «:tough crimes iving ?en fast- 
ened upon turn, but tl; t the murder of 
I*ietzel had nc: t en brought home to 

him beyond a reasonable doubt. Even 
bets were being trulj made last night 
on his acquittal. 

When th( jury filed into court a mo- 

ment after tea o'clo* his morning 
they look d in d and unkempt, ivnd 
there was a thiu growth of beard on 

ev ry ch t. her wa- a uniform ex- 

pression in their twenty-four eyes—an 
express! -i •. iling of r- signation to pre- 
sent misfortune and hope for the near 

future. 
A: I 'T.". o’clock, Mr. Rotan. junior 

i conn ! for the defense. cann**lnto oouro 

iients it; lulgence, saying he had just 
r .■■« '. d word from a n« lghboring drug 

.1 it his colleague, Mr. Shoemaker, 
v. s sick there and he desired to join 
him. Mr. Rotan himself showed the 

rain un !er v lich he has labored. 
1» k rings »ncircled his eyes and his 
! was p ile. H t urned a half hour 
1 r a said b ha i found Mr. Shoe- 
1 r under the care of a physician, 
< -ing from complete nervous pros- 
; i in. He called thi to the attention 
of th court in vi w of a point of law 

I r-garding the summer: uhh’s right to 

m :k * tne closing ao tress to tne jury 
when 1 > pr ited no evidence. 
Mr. Graham, however, ended the ques- 
tion by offering to waive hie right to 
the last speech, and there will be but 
one address on each side instead of two 

by the prosecution. 
Col. William B. Mann, the venerable 

ororhonotary. whose eloquence whc-a 
dr riot attorney years ago s-nt many 
a felon to the gallows, came into court 
to He*-n *o Mr. Graham’s address. This 
was begun at 10:55 o’clock. 

He opened by referring to the relief 
with which the jury must contemplate 
the approaching end of the trial. “I 
am going to ask you,” he continued, 
‘‘to give to me your best auention and 
your Vst thought while I reason with 
you about the evidence, and then my 
young friend will do the same for the 
prisoner. 

“The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
is the prosecutor in this case, and it 
a<ks no victim. If you are satisfied, 
when we have dene, that rhis prisoner 
did not commit this crime you must and 
ought to acquit him. 

“Mv tf -k is to point: out from the evi- 
dence the fact conclusively that this 
prisoner at the bar did this murder— 
so conclusive ly that there must be no 

doubt lurking in your mind—so that 

you, as conscientious jurors, shall find 
but one V relief—a verdict of murder in 
the first degree. The Commonwealth 
i- bound to prove Its cast* from the ini- 
tial s* down to the last syllable of 
evidence. The Commonwealth has 

establish* 
ed each link, making the chain com* 

plete and perfect.” 
The District Attorney reviewed the 

evidence in detail. Bi ginning with the 
question of the identity of the corpse 
found in the Callow’ 11 str* t house, 
h w> at o* r the tes*: mony of each 
witness who positively said that it was 

Pietzel. Thence he proceeded to the 

explosion theory* and the condition of 
the body, which, hecont nded, the med- 

■ ,!. could no* have been produced except 
chloroform. Thus, he said, the jury 

r* iched the first step in the case—that 
t man d:< 1 of chloroform i>oisoning. 

n \r was that tbi* chloroform was 

admini -’» red, and this. too. 
>\ i beyond a shn low of doubt 

* xp* rt testimony. 

ih.’ui t> arsed in minute 
Arm Ms every transaction in 

a v. i* Pi v i’s murder, trac- 
ks mv its front place to place, 

■*■■*•_ p mi ry little circuit^ 
•. w ht against the pris- 

on *'r w uii i :; ii,> clearness and force. 
M’i n ! n> to the testimony of 

A. h told the jury that never 
in his o : < 1 \:. rr had he heard 

is thi•*. tt!A in the broken 
sentences of hat d« ring, hopeless 
woman, whom hi had kept flitting 
from place to plrmo in the vain hope 
of meeting h* r husband. And all the 
w hile he was cn’Tying with him three 
separate de-m-hmects. Ms. Pietzel. 
Miss Yoke, and the chi! Iren, all within 
four block- of pc eh oth :*. almost travel- 
ing together under Holm. m3 leading 
strings, and yet each ’*an: ignorant of 
the presence of the pm uc of the other 
I V* u. 

What marvelous ingenuity, what 
craft, what cunning,” cried the District 
Attorney. 

"Why did he resort to all this du- 
plicity? Why did he adopt so many 
subterfuges, and why did he tell these 
many stories? It was because he had 
murdered Benjamin F Pietsel.” 

Mr. drab;”" declared th-e there was 

not one word of evidence to show that 
Pietxel had committed or even contem- 

plated suicide. By the statements of 
Holmes himself, made more than once, 
rhe speaker declared, his presence in 
that house on the day of the murder had 
been fixed. From 10 o'clock on that 
Sunday morning until 4 in the after- 
noon he was in the Callowhill street 
house. This was fixed by his own 

statements and his questionings to Miss 
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Yoke on the witness stand, leading her 
on to say that he was hot. llushed and 
excited when he returned home that 
afternoon. 

In conclusion Mr. Graham said he de- 
sired the jury to consider oaiy the evi- 
dence connected with the murder of 
Pitezel in the Callcwhill street house, 
and nothing else. He paid a glowing 
tribute to detective Gayer for his work 
in unfolding the story. 

“This strange trial is drawing rapidly 
to a close. The question is has the com- 
monwealth made ou; its case? I have 
tried to convince you that it has. I ap- 
peal to your manhood to do what is 
right. As the crier asks you so do I. 
say ‘stand together, good nu n and true.’ 
I know the courage required for your 
duty. I ask you to stand as men and if 
you believe this man i3 guilty, aye, 
though it involve dear.h, be true to your 
conscience, and find a true, and a just 
venllet. I ask you to do your duty as 

men. even though it be repel'lanL To 
face the issue, to face the duty and to 

acquit yourselves like men. It you 
have a doubt this mail is entitled to the 
'benefit of it. but not such a doubt as 

arises from the performance of an un- 

pleasant duty. 1 ask you to remember 
this testimony; I ask you to remember 
thah it is u aeon trad icted, unchallenged, 
admitted. In the face of this testimony 
there can be but one conclusion— that 
this man is guilty in the manner and 
form is he stands indicted.” 

Mr. Graham’s address, which was 

confined for the most part to a review 
of the details of the evidence, lasted 
two hours and a half. Holmes appear- 

i ed to shrink from the district attorney's 
accusing ting r. and nervously shifted 
in hi» seat as the thunderous tones of 
the prosecuting officer rang through the 
court room. At the conclusion of his 

: address a recess was taken until 2:3U. 
When court reconvened there was 

not an inch of space in the court room 

or gallery above that was not occupied 
and the doors were locked to prevent 
the entrance of more persons. One of 
the peculiar features of the trial has 
been the number of society women pres- 
ent to witness the proceedings and to- 

day there wire more Chan ever before. 
In ordinary murder trials ihere are few 
if any women present. 

me arternoou session was uegun at 

2:4.'i o'clock, when Mr. Rotan, after a 

moment’s conversation with Holmes, 
began the argument tor the defense. 

He wa3 very pale, but self-possessed, 
I and received admiration for the pluc k 
and endurance with which he fought 
practically single-handed against .the 
mighty force of the commonwealth’s 
evidence and the skill and experience 
of the district attorney. His colleague. 
Mr. Shoemaker, who throughout has 
taken the inferior part in the conduct 
of the case, was absent to-day on ac- 

I count of his illness, and Mr. Rotan was 

entirely alone. 
There was a pathetic note in the way/ 

he began. 
“Gentlemen of the jury: There is 

probably no one in this court room who 
can fully appreciate the responsibility 
that rests upon my shoulders. Yet each 
of von has a much greater responsi- 
bility.” 

He immediately entered upon a dis- 
cussion of the evidence and said the de- 
fense plainly admitted that the body 
found in the Ca-llowhill street house was 

that of Pietzel and that he and Holmes 
had been conspiring to defraud insur- 
ance companies and at the time of this 
occurrence had such a scheme on hand 

They also, admitted. Mr. Rotan said, 
the story of Holmes’ wanderings around 

1 the country with Mrs. Pietzel. They 
had offered' no defence because of their 
confidence that the Commonwealth had 

not made out its case and when the 

jury had analyzed the evidence they 
would find the facts more consistent 
with the theory of suicide than mur- 

der. When Holmes went to the house 
on Sunday, September 2nd. he found 
the body on the third floor. The at- 

torney then repeated the details of the 

arrangement of the body, as already 
tol l, but, he asked, had anything been 

produced to show at what time the man 

had been killed, or committed suicide? 
Is there anything in this case to show 

that the prisoner secured the policy on 

PietztTs life. If there had been the 

Comon wealth would have produced it. 
Continuing. Mr. Roam called atten- 

tion to the fact that when Pietzel left 
his wife in St. Louis to come to Phila- 
delphia. he had told her not to be wor- 

ried if she heard he was dead, because 
ho was in a scheme to defraud the in- 
surance company. 

Coming down to the time of the kill- 

ing. die speaker denied that there was 

anything to show alcoholic indications 
in the man’s stomach to bear out the 

commonwealth’s assertion that Holmes 
had ehloroformed him whiie he was 

drunk. 
Concerning the hurried departure of 

Holmes and his alleged wife from the 

Eleventh street house on the night of 

the murder, Holmes having come home 

flushed and warm, and ordered her to 

pack her trunk, Mr. Itotnn urged that 
Miss Yoke’s testimony showed beyond 
question that they had the night before 

resolved to leave town on Sunday night. 
The common wealth relied on the med- 

ical testimony that the body could not 

have been found in the reposeful posi- 
tion In which it was. had Pietzel com- 

mitted suicide by inhaling chloroform. 

The defense admitted the truth of this 

—but asserted that it was placed in 

such a position by Holmes after Pietzel 
had committed suicide, leaving a note 

for him to utilize the corpse to con- 

summate the insurance swindle. 
Mr. Rotan reminded the jury of the 

fact that when arrested in Boston for 

conspiracy Hoinies asked to be bt ought 
to this city to stand trial rather than go 
to Fort Worth. Texas, where he was 

wanted for stealing a horse. Would 
any man have made such a choice, he 
demanded, unless he knew just what 
crime he had committed? 

Would he. the lawyer demanded, have 
avoided a trivial charge in a far distant. 

place to put his neck in danger by com- 

ing voluntarily to this city had he coin-t 
initted a murder here? 

In conclusion he begged the jury to 
carefully weigh the facts and then give 
the prisoner the benefit of the doubt. 

Mr. Rotan concluded his address at 
4:30 o’clock and Judge Arnold charged 
the jury. 

He began with the usual definition of 
the various degrees of murder and 
manslaughter, and read several pas- 
sages from the penal code of Pennsyl- 
vania. He instructed the jury to di- 
rect their thoughts to) the question 

whether the prisoner had committed 
murder, and if so, of what degree. If 
the Commonwealth had proved that it 
was a wilful, deliberated, premeditated 
murder, then he was guilty cf murder Ln 
the first degree. 

*‘A number of witnesses have been 
call 1 aud the testimony is known as 

circumstantial. Of this kind of tes- 
timony. I will say many of the most im- 
portant aose-s are proved by such evi- 
dence. I do not think I exaggerate 
when I say half of them are decided on 
such evidence. All evidence is more or 
less circumstantial. The difference is 
only in the degrees of It.’’ 

After citing illustrations of this, the 
judge continued: 

"Iti the case of killing by poison, ex- 

perience shows tholt nearly all such 
cases are proved by circumstantial evi- 
dence. 

"Three questions must be determined 
by you in this case. 

"First, is Pietzel dead?; second, did 
he die a violent death? Third, if be 
did. did the prisoner kill him or did he 
commit suicide?” 

The judge reviewed the evidence at 
length, and continuing, said: 

"Now, was it a suicide or a murder? 
It Is argued by counsel for the prisoner 
that it was a suicide. If it was so, the 
natural impulse would have been to 

notify the police upon discovering the 
body. But he says he did not do so be- 
cause he wanted to make It appear an 
explosion so as to defraud the insurance 
company. The next step was told by 
Miss Yoke. The prisoner cross-exam- 
ined her himself.” 

Here the judge quoted from her tes- 
timony concerning Holmes’ return to 
the Eleventh street house on Sunday 
afternoon of the murder. 

"If. upon all the evidence you are 
satisfied Pietzel was killed by Holmes 
by means of chloroform, it Is a case of 
murder in the first degree. If persuad- 
ed by the arguments of counsel that it 
was suicide and not murder, them you 
must acquit. 

u, aner nearing this testimony, you 
are unable to make up your mind that 
he is guilty, if you feel a hesitancy, a 
doubt, you must give him the benefit of 
tho doubt and acquit him. If not, you 
must find him guilty of murder in tho 
first degree. 

“If you have any impression in your 
mind of anything read in the newspa- 
pers or spoke* in the court room about 
cases other than the one on trial, the I 

! of Btnjamin F. Piotzel, pray 
dismiss them from your mind, and con- 
sider the case with the utmost care. 
You may now retire and consider your 
verdict.” 

Thus, at r>:40 o'clock in the afternoon, 
Holmes’s fate passed into the hands of 
the jury. 

The twelve men were immediately 
taken to their deliberating room, under 
the escort of a corps of court officers, 
and the best efforts of the tipstaves 
could not quell the buzz of excitement 
which arose in the room. Interest waa 
at fever heat, and in spite of tho late 
hour, not a seat was to be had within 
the four walls, nor was one relinquished 
even during the recess which followed. 
Holmes was taken back to the cell 
room and, although a smile was on his 
lips, it was clear that he vas extremely 
nervous. 

Judge Arnold told the jury he would 
remain in the building in ease they 
wanted to communicate with him. 

WILL EXTRADITE HIM. 
Indianapolis, Ind.. November 2.— 

County IVosecutor Wiltsie. of this (Mar- 
ion) county, sent a telegram from here 
to-day to a New York newspaper in re- 
sponse to one asking what steps would 
be taken here in case H. H. Holmes is 
acquitted at Philadelphia. Tne sub- 
stance of the answer was that steps 
would be taken to extradite Holmes and 
bring him here to answer to the charge 
of murdering Howard Piotzel in Irv- 
ington. a suburb of this city. It is be- 
lieved here that certain conviction 
awaits Holmes should he be tried here. 

DIED OF HVDKOFIIOHIA. 

Mrs. Delia KcvucrV Awful Fate—llittcn by 
a Dog Fast Summer. 

Special to the Register. 
iU'XTINCiTON, W. VA., November 2.— 

Mrs. Delia Keys, r died in terrible agony 
to-day from I clng l>itten by a mad dog 
during ti:>- summer. Symptoms of hydro- 
phobia w- re manifested yesterday and the 
woman had to l>e tied in be i. At the sight 
of water she went into spasms and at 
times barked like a dog. 

“A DKl'NKEN" R AT.” 

Is What Mr. Overbeek Objects To-Snes for 
Damages. 

Special to the Register. 
FARKKKSUritG. W. VA., November 2. 

—William uv.rbeek, trustee of a school 
near here, in Harris district, to-day 
brought suit in the Circuit Court against 
John Clemson. John Clark and Thomas 
McDonough, residents of that place, for 
«!■' .*• damages for Blander, the plaintiff 
hanging that the deft ndants in nresent- 

i-i a petition to the Board of education 
referred to him as a "drunken rat." 

\V. VA. POSTAL AFFAIRS. 

Special to the Register. 
\\ \SHINGTON. I). C.. November 2.— 

The following West Virginia postmasters 
were appointed to-day: V ■ 1. Little, at 

Kairtield Kanawha county, vice Marion 

Giles resigned: Mrs. Palmella latter at 
I .-.re" Raklgh county, vice Jackson 
Snuffer resigned, and A. J. Rrown at Odd. 
Rnteieh county, vice T. J. Rranuna. re- 

v:‘rnei] The pftstotttce at Scottdale, Ma- 
r on county, tv. Va.. has bee n dlscontin- 
,e,i Postmasters' commissions have 

Yn , Ju “ to the following in West Vir- 

ginia “Chas. T. McMillan at Alpha. Dodd- 
ridge'county: John L. Uloes at Savalette. 

SSSJSii«V: jiSTS Wood county, and Sidney L. .Mason at 

ldoneer. Marshall county. 

RESTRAINING orders issued. 

S,i*\R\cFlSltUKGr Wi VA.. November 2. 

At United States Court to-day Judge 
Jackson issued temporary r, stminlng or- 
JRCR 11 

\y rxf th** throe cases of the Pal- 
,u‘ls WTLx c Tire Go. vs. The Newton 
«'T»ir' Works restraining the defend- 
KU,= fr,m further infringement on three 

fmporian? fiKK of the plaintiffs. 

_There were but two cases in Police 

Court vesterday morning. 
__A’ Carriage license was issued yes- 

terdav to George H. Allowt, a native of 

Allegheny county. Pa., aged 28. and 

Annie Crum, a native of Fulton, aged 21. 

_Beard of Commissioners mee.t 

in regular session to-morrow morning, j 

Corbett and Fitzsimmons Make Prom- 
ises to Governor Clarke 

That They Will Make No Effort to 

Get Together in Arkansas— A1 

Chance of a Fight in Private Gon 

Glimmering—Corbett Won’t Fight 
Without the Side Bet, and Fitz 
Hasn’t the Stuff. 

Hot Springs, Ark., November 2.—The 
big fight is off for good. It is easy to see 

how it never was really on as far as 

the State of Arkansas was concerned. 
Not only is the Corbett-Fitzsimnions 
match dead and buried, but the Maher- 
O’Donnell and Smith-Ryan contests are 

yet in the future. 
Governor Clarke has won out in 

ever}- point at issue and has scored an 

unqualified victory over the prize fight- 
ing element. Corbett is to-night at his 

training quarters at Spring Lake and 
Fitzsimmons is in Little Rock, where 
he will remain over next Tuesday. 
There is no chance whatever of them 
coming together, as Fitzsimmons has | 
promised the Governor that he will not 
come to Hot Springs while Corbett is 
here, und says plainly that he has no 

desire to do so. Corbett will remain in 
Hot Springs and vicinity for some time, 
but bis plans are uncertain and he does 
not know when he will start for the 
North. 

There is no doubt that Corbett and 
Fitzsimmons individually have been 
willing to fight all along, but Fitzsim- 
mons will take no chance of going to 
jail, and Corbett will not fight without 
the posting of a side bet on the part of 
Fitzsimmons .which the latter is unable 
to do. Dan Stuart to-morrow will 
make a proposition for the fight, but it 
is declined before It comes out He 
will offer a purse of $20,000 for a fight 
in Mexico, elope to El Paso, post $.*.000 
forfeit money for each man. and guar- 
antee all expenses to which the men 

may be possibly put by coming in con- 
tact with the law. the fight to come off 
November 19. Julian has said in ad- 
vance that he will accept the proposi- 
tion for Fitzsimmons, and Brady says 
he will consider nothing that does not 
involve the posting of a side bet of at 
least $10,000. This kills the last chance 
of the fight, for the Julian-Fltzsimmons 
combination could not produce that 
amount of money to-day and will not 
say that they can produce it by tho 
19th. 

Brady's proposition of last night to 
fight on a private battle ground for 
$10,000 a side, was bis ultimatum and 
be will not recede from it. If Julian 
DQd been able to raise $10,000 to-da>, h 
was intended to have the fight in pri- 
vate ait Monroe, La., but the poverty of 
the Fitzsimmons crowd prevented it. 

Corbett and his party left on the 2:30 
train for Spring Lake where they arriv- 
ed at 5 o'clock this evening. The chain- 
ion expressed himself very freely on the 
subjot of the fight collapse and was in 
no way complimentary to Fitzsimmons 
in so doing. 

"I have given them all the chance in 
the world," he said, "and I can do no 
more. I do not believe that he intend- 
ed to fight me, and has used me for his 
own advertising purpose. 1 know that 
bo never intended to figh me. He is 
afraid to fight. He is a contemp’ible 
cur and that is all that he ever was. I 
suppose now that he will be following 
nu> up with all sorts of propositions to 
ugm aim win ten uie worm inax 1 urn 
not give him a chance. Well. I envp 
‘him all the chance he coulil ask for and.' 
now 1 am done with him.” 

Brady and the entire Corbett party 
share the opinion expressed by Cor- 
bett. There is but one opinion among 
them and thalt is that Fitzsimmons is a 
rank coward who could not be blown 
into tho ring with a charge of dynamite. 

Manager Julian spout the day anx- 
iously awaiting, he claimed, the $10,- 
000 with which ho was to guarantee 
Fitzsimmons’ appearance in the ring. 
He also announced that he would be 
only too glad to go to El Paso on the 
Florida Athletic Club’s proposition. 
Both Fitzsimmons and Julian contin- 
ued their assertions that Corbett was 
afraid to fight and the manager declar- 
ed again and again that Corbett could 
not be gotten into the ring with a four 
horse team. Fitzsimmons, early in the 
day said that he had given up all hope 
of a battle at this time. “I am not go- 
ing to fight in Arkansas,” he said, “and 
1 am not going to break any laws or 
break into any jails. I am satisfied 
that the fight Is all off for this time. 
But, mark my word. I’ll get him again, 
and when I do get him. I’ll lick him. I 
would like to have fought on the first. 
T had trained hard and I am in condi- 
tion to do my best. But it could not be 
brought off.” 

ROBBERS AT SISTERSVILLE. 
First Steal Goods From in Front of Stores 

anil Filter Itreuk Open Two stores, but 
Get Flttlo for Their Fains—Locals anil 
Personals. 

Special to the Register. 
SISTERSVILLE, November 2.—Last 

night was a lively one for the police. 
Early in the evening some person started 
up along Wells street, and at almost every 
store where there were goods hanging out 
something was missing when the propri- 
etors went to shut up their places of bus- 
iness. The first place to suffer was the 
store of Simon Bluestlne. From this 
place the sneak thieves took a sweater, 
mackintosh and two pairs of trousers. 
The next place was the Slstersviiie Cloth- 
ing Company, from which place a gum 
coat was stolen. Going on up the street, 
the next plax'e to suffer at the hnnds of 
the thieves was the store of Ike Simons, 
above Elizabeth; h re an overcoat and a 

mac kintosh were taken. About half past 
one this morning the store room of A. D. 
Work & Sons was f >roed op<-n. They ran- 

sacked the store-, pulling open the money 
drawers and tearing down goods, but this 
morning the only thing that was missing 
was about ¥' cents in small change that 
haei been left in one of the drawers.. 
About the same time the glass In the 
front door of the Fistersville Clothing 
Co’s store was smashed and attempt 
made to got in. but it was unsuccessful. 
T>uring the early morning the police ar- 

reste 1 nine suspicious looking persons, 
and all <>f them were locked up until this 

morning, when six of them wore given a 

hearing before Mayor Whittlesey and 
w.me given an hour to get out of town. 

The other three, who are supposed to he 

the ones who broke open the two stores 
J^.ntiorw-d alcove, were held. The names 

IS the three mon held ore given as Charley 
rort^tt Charley Rodgers and Tom Ma- 

The first two admitted to Officer 
Cowart that they had given fictitious 

names. Officer Stewart swore out wax- 

rants against the fellows, and they will 
be given a hearing before Squire McCoy 
this evening. 

J. XV. Johnson, of the Hotel Whittlesey, 
left this afternoon for him home in Bell- 
aire to spend Sunday. 

Geo. Alford, Silas Alford and Jas. For- 
sythe, all prominent oil men of this city, 
were in Wheeling yesterday on business. 

Dr. XV. A. Kahle, formerly located in 
this city, hut later of Toledo, O.. has re- 
turned and intends to locate permanently 
in the city. 

Peter Carroll, the l>oot-blaok who had a 
stand in front of th<\ Virginia restaurant 
for more than a year, left this afternoon 
for Wheeling, where he will enter the hos- 
pital and have his crippled leg operated 
on. 

Miss Maggie Altmyer, of Pen wood, who 
has been the guest of friends in the city 
for some time, left to-day for home. 

Hon. C. XV. Brockunter. of Wheeling, 
who has been in the city for several days 
looking after his Interests in the field, re- 

turned home to-day. 
D. X. Furbee went to Wheeling this 

morning. 
Wm. M. Cox. Wnt. P. Hall and John T. 

Polina, of Parkt rsburg, holding somo oil 
leases, are at the Whittlesey. 

Frank Tack. Titusville, of the McCal- 
mont Oil Company, was in the city Inst 

night. 
S P. Parker, a prominent merchant ot 

heeling, was in town to-day. 

SATURDAY WAS HIS SABBATH. 

So tho C’aso Hat! to bo Postponed Over Till 

Monday—Would Suffer Kathor Than 

Servo. 

Special to tho Register. 
Parkersburg, W. Va., November 2.— 

Judge A. I .Boroman is now conducting 
a term of Circuit Court at Elizabeth, 
Wirt county, and the case of the Citi- 
zens’ National Bank of Parkersburg vs. 

R. B. Graham, of Elizabeth, is now be- 

ing heard, with W. N. Miller as special 
judge, the suit being for $1,000, the 
.amount due on two notes of $000 each. 
When the case was nearing an end 

Friday, it was agreed to hold a night 
session in order to get through, when a 

member of the jury, a Sevoneth Day 
advertist, announced thait be would not 
serve on Saturday, as that wits his 

Sabbath, and that before he would 
serve he would submit to either a fine 
or Imprisonment. The case was there- 

upon continued until next week. 

OHIO CAMPAIGN. 
Tho Fight is Practically Over, Though 

There Will be Some Speeches Mon- 

day—Neither Side Prepared to 

Make Estimates—Democrats Sat- 
isfied. 

Special to the Register. 
Columbus, O., November 2.—The work 

of the State campaign committees prac- 
tically closed to-night. 

There will be speaking on both sides 

Monday, but all the arrangements for 
them are made and the employes of the 

committees, most of whom live out of 
the city, will return to their homes to- 

night or to-morrow to vote. 
It is a somewhat unusual fact that 

neither Chairman Kurtz nor Chairman 
Anderson has at any time made any 
statement of what they expected as the 
result of the election in any more de- 
finite way than that he expected that 
his party would win. It seems that 
they will adhere to this policy to the 
end. Neither would this evening give 
to the public any estimate of tho vote 

of next Tuesday. 
In fact, both chairmen, in much the 

same language, declare it is Impossible 
to secure what Is usually willed a poll 
of the State with sufficient accuracy to 
make a prediction as to the exact or 

approximate number of votes each par- 
ty will cast. 

Chairman Anderson, of the Democrat- 
ic State Committee, said-, when askod 
for an estimate of the result: 

“I made up my mind at the very be- 
ginning of this campaign that I would 
not waste time making predictions. 
We went into this contest to saw wood, 
and we have large quantities of it sawed 
now. We are saying nothing, but still 
sawing. I believe we will win. but l 
have not made any figures, and so, 
were I so disposed. I would he unable to 
furnish any statement that could bo 
called an estimate.” 

Chairman Kurt:^ of the Republican 
State Committee, said he could not 
make any prediction any more definite 
than that the ■Republicans would win 
horh on the Plate ticket and the legis- 
lative tickets by handsome majorities. 
He said h^ was perfectly satisfied with 
the campaign so far as it had been 
made by the Republicans. 

Secretary Matthews, of this com- 

mittee said: "We are not giving out 

any figures. Indeed, I doubt if any 
have been made. We are not all agreed 
here as to the size of the Republican 
plurality, but we all agree that there 
is no reason for any fear on the part of 
Republicans as to. either the State or 

the Legislature. Estimates are gener- 
ally nsed only as the basis for betting 
and we do not care to encourage that on 

either side.” 
Among Democrats generally the opin- 

ion is expressed that they hope to carry 
the State ticket hv a small plurality 
and feel very sure of electing a major- 
ity of the Legislature. Among Re- 

publicans the general feeling is that 

they wijl elect the State ticket by from 
thirty thousand to fifty thousand, but 
are in doubt about the Legislature. 

««LD ItILL VOSHCRG” 

A Noted Green Good* Steerer, Caught In 
the Aft—An Indignant Dupe: 

NEW YORK, November 2.—"OH Rill 
Yosburg,” the green goods "steerer," was 
arrested at the Mott Haven station of tho 
New York Central Railroad last right 
while In the art of bidding Anton Com- 
fUl of Clarkson, Neb., a western "come- 
on," good-bye. Policeman T.ake noticed 
the paJr at the depot and told the >ran- 
ger that he had been swindled. Comtil 
was very Indignant until the green goods 
package wfis opened and wh(,n tv.o pack- 
ages of common brown paper with a new 

one dollar bill on the top of each pile were 

handed to him he grew pale, and then re- 

lieved hi« P ellngs by giving utterance to 

a stream of profanity. He thought he had 
secured IKW for $SM. 

WILLING TO SURRENDER. 
In Case He is Assured That Violence Will 

Not be Done Him. 

Special to the Register. 
HUNTINGTON. W. YA„ November 2.— 

Virgil Stalev. who murdered his It >ther- j in'-lw J.afe Adkins, was seen near the I 

t»cenc of the murder in Wayne county 
this morning. His friends say he will 

surrender if the authorities will prevent 
violence from Adkins’s friends. 

KILLED Wh\lB CUTTING TIMBER. 

Special to the Register. 
CHARLESTON. W. VA., November 2.— 

t»m s Armstead was killer'- wh:l** euttinff 
timber on Elk river to-day. lie waa a 

young than without a family. 

DURIU’S n OF IRON. 
The Scene in the Court Room Now 

Appears Like a Dre .m. 

Ho Still Declares His Innocence, and 
When the Verdict wa.s Anncunod, 
Wanted to Rise and OaU Upon 
God to Smite Those Who firau- 
dod Him a Murderer. 

San Francisco, November 2.—'Thco» 
doro Durant, convicted o:' rmrder, is 
the same self-possessed, quiet, iron- 
nerved man that he ha« : a while on 
trial for his life. He still luoinmins his 
Innocence and after Ixing tak n back 
to jail from the court room, fid to a 

reporter: “They say tk3t u:y .a- li.tlo 
mother screanred when tlm- • llct wan 

[ announced. Us all like a di am. to nx*. 
The first thing 1 remember, i vas thus 
her arms were arouud my m Every- 
thing else was cruel, so i.id a, sa 

harsh. I felt safe in her arm-. 1 could 
stand any injustice, any wrong, but for 

! my mother and sister.” 
“What did you want to do or ly Jtiri 

after the verdict was rendered?" 
“I wanted to get up and shout my 

innocence. Before God, I am innocent 
of that crime. I wanted to get up anti 

I call God to smite mo where I stool if 
my heart and conscionco were not uj 

pure as those who were howling will* 
Joy that 1 had been branded a mur- 
derer. I told everything honestly and 
fearlessly when I was on the stand. | 
even told things that appeared against 
me. L>o you suppose If 1 were guilty 
that I would volunteer the statement 
a'.Mtit the arranger who approached me-.* 
I told k because It was true, and I tol l 
everything that I oould recollect. When, 
I was first arrested I gave my stateauini 
and all I have said since then has boon 
materially the same. 1 would have got 
up to-day but my mother, several 
friends und the chief jailer closed in. 
around me and held mo down. l;von 
so 1 do not now know why 1 did not 
scream my profest .above it all.” 

“Did you notice any of tho people 
about you?” 

“Yos, some. I saw Mrs. Noble and 
Maud and thoir friends clapping and 
cheering. It seems to me, with her 
heart so full of pity for her sister, Mrs. 
Noble might have thought of my 
mother. She had all she wanted in full 
measure, and I think the ordinary pity 
that one might feel for another's mis- 
fortune would have prevented her from 
gloating in so cruel a manner. Yes, I 
heard the Judge—who was both Judge' 
;uid prorecu for—thank the jury for do- 
ing their duty. I can think of It all 
now. but yet 1 have within me tho con- 
sciousness of my lnnoneenoe and I shall 
not break down. I feel the way must 
clear and I will lie vindicated at iast.” 

When askeil if he contemplated sui- 
cide Durant said: “Never. I think of 
no such tiling. I think that a man is a 
coward who would commit suicide. You 
can rest assured that I will never do 
that I am hopeful, believe me, that 
the way will clear. I have kind letters 
from friends. My father came last 
evening with loving messages and [ 
rest in that assuranco that light will 
come.” 

.-vuitn m-j» jock, niton arm ueuprey, 
who defended Durant, insist tint their 
client is an innocent man. Th. y will 
n^k next Friday for a new trial, which 
will probably hi' denied by Judge Mur- 
phy. Then the case will be apo.aled 
to the Supreme Court on the ground that 
the Judge erred in a number of his rul- 
ings during the trial. Attorney l)eu- 
prey, speaking of the trial and verdict, 
said: “It was a newspaper light and 
the newspapers won.” 

“This verdict,” Durant said to-day, 
“does not affect me at all. As a matter 
of fact, there has been nothing In all 
this case which has moved no* in any 
way, and there will he nothing. I do 
not wish to be understood as saying 
that I am insensible to feeling, but t 
know my whole life and just what I 
have and have not done, and a con- 
sciousness of innocence buoys me up.’* 

Attorney John H. Dickinson void to- 
day that Duran’s counsel would usk for 
a new trial, and that if Superior Jud m 

Murphy did not grant the application, 
an appeal would bo taken to th• Su- 
preme Court of California. 

Dickinson charged that Du mot ha l 
been hounded by the newspapers. 

Chief of Police Crowlyo and Cai* f of 
De: actives I/ees to-dav receh i t l< t of 
telegrams from all over the e ntry 
congratulating them on the onto >uie of 
the trial. The District Attorney ia 
ready to proceed in the Mlnnh Wil- 
liams case, but It Is understood that 
the defense will ask for a con mu mi i 
of two months. 

It is expected that th© defense will 
ask for a change of of venue as it it 
thought that if by any remote chance 
the prosecution falls to secure a convic- 
tion, the results will be to cast a doubt 
over the justice of tho verdiot in th© 
Lamont case. It has been intimated 
that the defense may allege insanity as 
a defense in the Williams Ci •». Many 
physicians and experts on nr oral dt 
•ease argue that the murderer has aa ab-J 
normal brain. 

THE BANKS SUED FOR THE INTER- 
EST. 

PITTSBFRO, November 2. Suits wer« 
entered to-day against the thn 'Mty <!<•• 
•posl fortes which t»;Ud ex A ant City 
Attorney House interest <>n ■>’ fu:.d» 
amounting to This na n**y was 

never turned into the city ».r**s ury and a 

demand upon tiie hanks <o muk- go.id this 
deficit was met by a re fun 1 •• t y 'he in- 
l, a second time. The ->ul are fon 

JTS.WJO damage each. 

A. J. Slavcn, who has issn clerk o( 
Pt earner Hudson and stockholder In the 

Pittsburg and Cincinnati packet linn 
since the incorporation, has wild hi* 
stock to Jas, Alexander, of Ciixinnati, 
who will clerk the Hud- m tlx oming 

m. Mr. Slaven 1. x* 

sition with the Ohk> River Rail Road, 
as contracting freight ay ‘, with oflied 
in Wheeling. 

Thermometer ttcenrd. 

Mr. C. Schnepf, th Opera ITouso 

druggist, made the fri! ■ .t, ■ observa- 

tions of the weather }1 <jt hiy: 7 a. 

m. 36; 9 a. m., 41:12 tn.. »>•; 3 y m., 4S| 
7 p. m., 43. Weather, clear. 

• 
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